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Global Dimension Teachers’ session.
Why not drop in to an informal session after school where you can browse great
resources to borrow and see what is new to download or use online. You can get
advice, have a Fairtrade cup of tea, talk to other teachers and pick up free Global
Dimension goodies. We would love to see you!

The next meeting will be on Monday 12th November from 3.45-5.15pm
at the Resource Centre in Greenstead. (Please note change of date)

Half Term Art Workshop
Would you like to bring your children aged 8-13 to an
Art Workshop where you can create your own printing
blocks together, print on fabric to take home and make
decorated celebration bunting? Some of your work may
be selected to go on show in Colchester afterwards during
Fairtrade Fortnight 2013.
We are taking bookings now for limited places at a workshop at Greenstead
Community Centre on Tuesday February 19th 2013 from 10-4pm with a break
for lunch. Hot and cold drinks will be provided and all you need is a packed lunch and
plenty of enthusiasm! You will learn about a Ghanaian printing technique, Adinkra,
which uses symbols and which you can use to inspire your own designs. There is no
charge but sign up soon for this popular family day.

DEEL will be focusing on supporting schools with
ideas for including Water issues across the curriculum
in 2013. We will be holding a twilight session
Water and the World on Monday 11th March 2013
packed with ideas and resources for KS1 & 2 to equip
staff to bring learning and action on water and
sanitation into work across the curriculum. Free to
members of DEEL (£30 non-members)

RESOURCES
Foul Play 3: Off Side by Tom Palmer.
Kofi Danquah is a brilliant young footballer, based in Ghana.
The book begins with him being offered a place to play for a
Premier League team in England. But when he reaches the
UK, all is not as he expected.
In a chance meeting he comes across Danny Harte, the
football detective. Danny tries to help Kofi. But things get
worse. Much worse. Danny goes deeper into the football
underworld than he has ever been to try and save Kofi, Holt
and himself.

Linked to this book but also good as a stand-alone
item, the author has a free Fair Play teaching pack
about Fairtrade chocolate, football and literacy, based
on his research trip to Ghana. It is available free to
download
http://www.tompalmer.co.uk/index.php?page_id=55
There are useful ideas in this pack for finding out more
about life in the Kumasi region of Ghana and the
economic benefits of selling cocoa beans via Fairtrade.

A newspaper written for children based on people
living in the town of Serrekunda in The Gambia.
The newspaper presents factual subject knowledge
through a variety of stories, activities & pictures.
It considers what the environment is like, houses &
homes, food & cooking & the jobs people do.
The newspaper can provide stimulus for cross
curricular sessions on living in a contrasting locality
& can be used as a literacy resource.
It is one of a set of newspapers that cover
information on Gambia, China, India, the Amazon
Rainforest and St Lucia.
£15 for 15 copies from www.primary-school-resources.com
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